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FOR BEGINNERS
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WHY COMPOST?
• Save Money
• Saves Resources
• Extend the life of landfills

• Residential Waste is 40% compostable material

• Reduce Impact

• Organics in landfills produce methane gas – volatile
compound 30X more potent than CO2

Composting (verb) – A process that
works to speed up the natural decay
of organic materials by creating ideal
environments for detritus-eating
organisms to thrive

COMPOST &
COMPOSTING

Also commonly used to
describe the act of
separating food scraps &
organic matter from
landfill trash

Compost (noun) – a nutrient rich soil amendment that
helps sequester carbon and return nutrients from
organic waste back to soils

What’s the difference?
FUN FACT: This practice of sustainable gardening was first
recorded on clay tablets of the Mesopotamian Akkadian
Empire dated back to 2334 BC.

Shout Out To Microorganisms:
Compost Champions
Do most of the decomposition
Three main groups: bacteria, antinomycetes, and fungi.
Bacteria first break down sugars and raise the temperature
Heat is the by product of them eating sugar
Thermophiles (bacteria) & actinomycetes break down cellulose and continue raising
temps
Fungi break down the tough-to-decompose lignins
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COMMERCIAL VS. BACKYARD
WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
COMMERCIAL
Can accept more materials that should
not go in backyard system

• Compostable containers, bags, plastics, dairy,
meats, manure
• Not all composting sites accept all materials

Maintain temperatures between 141160 over a long period of time
Curing & Screening are managed to
create homogeneous finished product
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BACKYARD
Must be more conscientious of what
goes in your pile

• No dairy, meat or “compostable” products

Maintaining high temperatures is
possible but very difficult.
Final product will vary greatly

5 ELEMENTS OF COMPOST PILES
 Microorganisms
 Volume
 Temperature
 Air
 Moisture

READY
TO
COMPOST?

•

Try sorting organics for a
week (or longer) to get a
baseline for how much
material your household will
be generating
• This will give you a good
idea of the size
pile/container you will
need & how much brown
stockpiling will be
required

How much waste are you
creating at home?
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TYPES OF BACKYARD COMPOSTING
Add as You Go Pile
Slower Processing – 3-8 months
Pros:
Minimal effort – just add as you go
Not too much stockpiling required
Quick disposal of kitchen & yard waste
Cons:
Decomposes slowly
More prone to odor issues
Can attract pests uncovered
Does not heat up as well; may not kill off weed
seeds/plant disease

Batch Processing

Faster Process – compost in 1-3 months

Pros:
Faster processing – can yield finished compost
quickly
Cons:
Requires strategic planning of “green” &
“brown” materials
Stockpiling brown materials may be
necessary depending on season
During active phase, will need more attention
(turning, water, etc)

STEP ONE

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

●Determine where your pile should
go
○Away from your house but not so far that
you won’t want to walk out to it in 20degree weather

●Best if partially shaded – too much
sun will dry it out
●Should be near a water source,
especially if using a closed vessel

STEP TWO

CHOOSE YOUR BIN - CLOSED SYSTEMS

Closed Bin
Pros
•
•

Enables continuous
composting
Helps mitigate pest
issues

Cons
•

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Check to see if your township has
restrictions on composting systems

Need to
proactively
manage watering

Tumbler
Pros
•
•

Great for batch
processing
Easy to aerate; quick
compost production

Cons
•
•

Must stop adding “fresh”
materials at some point
Often need two

STEP TWO

CHOOSE YOUR BIN- OPEN SYSTEMS

PALLET BIN
Pros

• Can hold large amounts
• Can easily be expanded if
needed

Cons

• Have to construct

yourself
• Does not have built in
critter control

CHICKEN WIRE
Pros
•
•

Simple to assemble
Blends into yard

•

Not great at mitigating
pests

Cons

STEP THREE

PREPPING FOR THE MATERIALS

●Lay down or add a layer of finished compost or soil
●Keep “brown” materials handy – especially during spring & summer when they may not be

readily available

○Leaves are great but shredded newspaper or brown bags will also work.

●Depending on the composting vessel you’re using, watering may be crucial to your piles

effectiveness

○Materials should have the same moisture content as a wrung out sponge. If materials look dry & crunchy,
this will drastically stop or slow down decomposition.

●Tools recommended:
○Pitchfork, garden hose
■Optional - compost aerator; compost thermometer; screener

STEP FOUR

WHAT SHOULD GO IN THE PILE?

GREEN MATERIALS

● Nitrogen rich
● Fruits
○ beware of citrus
● Vegetables
● Lawn & flower clippings
○ beware of weeds
● Coffee grounds / Tea bags
● Meat & Seafood

BROWN MATERIAL
● Carbon Rich
● Leaves
● Shredded paper/newspaper
● Shredded cardboard/egg cartons
● Sawdust
● Egg shells
● Cornstalks
● Branches
● Straw
● Conifer needles
● Fireplace ashes

STEP FIVE

TIPS FOR ADDING MATERIALS

● Break large material up
● Carbon : Nitrogen ratio

○ For slow go backyard composting
2/3 parts brown to 1 part green
○ Batch processing can be closer to 1 to
1

● Always cover pile with a layer of brown
materials

STEP SIX
TURN, BABY, TURN

● Temperature Matters
○ 55-60 degrees or higher- turn pile daily to ensure
proper oxygen levels
○ During colder months- turn less frequently
○ Below freezing- do not turn
● Good rule of thumb – turn after adding new materials
● Depending on the mix of nutrients will affect how long
material takes to break down

COMPOST IS FINISHED
NOW WHAT?

How & when to apply compost
●Spring planting
●Mid season ‘side-dressing’
●Before fall frost
●Typical applications would be a 2-3” layer to amend the soil
What plants benefits most?
●All plants!
●Compost can be applied to lawns, flowering plants, house plants,
shrubs, food bearing plants and even trees
●Seedlings can be planted right into compost

Compost Tea
•

Super simple way to maximize your
home compost
• Compost + water + time =
compost tea

•

Alternative to traditional application
if you are not generating tons of
compost

•

Great for monthly fertilization
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PILE PROBLEMS
AILMENTS & TREATMENTS

● Pile Stinks
○ Normally due to high nitrogen content; add more brown materials and turn
● Pile isn’t doing anything and materials are just sitting there
○ Add water; compost pile should have consistency of a wrung out sponge
● Pile has crazy amounts of bugs
○ Worms are good and normal
○ When tiny fly swarms overwhelm, cover fresh wet waste with dirt, or bury it WELL into the pile where
flies can't go. (Sprinkling dry leaves on top of wet waste doesn't keep flies off.)
○ Houseflies are highly attracted to meat waste and pet manures; these materials are not
recommended as compost ingredients (disease prone). Fresh corncobs also draw houseflies; bury
them well
● Never getting finished product out of pile
○ Happens often if using a tumbler; need to stop adding new materials to allow process to complete
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SUMMING IT UP
HOME COMPOSTING IS AN EXPERIMENT

